PROMOTION

A SKIN CARE REVOLUTION

A DOUBLE ACTION

Groundbreaking vision…

Ultimate results with top-notch
ingredients…

“My primary goal is to provide skin care
and spa professionals with the most efficient and effective tools to solve skin
imperfections,” said Dr. Gabriel Serrano,
founder of Sesderma. “Skin can reach a
certain age in good condition if the right
products are used in combination with
the right tools.”
From this vision and passion, a revolutionary microneedling device was designed to offer a comprehensive solution
for skin rejuvenation, allowing specialists
to customize skin care to fit the needs
of every client.

THE NEXT GENERATION IN
MICRONEEDLING
Easy to use, adjustable needles,
tailored to every need…

MICRONEEDLING
THE LATEST ADVANCE
IN AESTHETICS
The Third & Ultimate Generation
in Microneedling for Estheticians
How Dr. Gabriel Serrano created
the ultimate Microneedling tool…

The Nanopore Stylus’ linear needles and
agility result in a significantly reduced
amount of trauma to the skin. The customizable needle depth and speed create treatments that are comfortable, with
a significantly shortened recovery time
for clients. Furthermore, the smaller pen
can treat extremely little areas, such as
around the eyes and nose.

A UNIQUE TECHNOLOGY
No bleeding, No downtime
The Nanopore Stylus uses tiny needles
that rapidly puncture the skin to induce
a natural healing response in the body.
It performs a double action: first, it removes superficial skin through superior
exfoliation, taking away dead cells; then,
it micro-exfoliates the stratum corneum,
increasing the absorption of active cosmetic ingredients.
By stimulating the skin in this unique
way, the body begins to produce and
maintain the natural substances lost
through the aging process such as
collagen, elastin and growth factors.
Combined with proprietary skin care,
this non-invasive device offers the complete solution for skin rejuvenation.

The use of the stylus is combined with
highly concentrated elements to transport active ingredients to dermal and
epidermal levels.
Active ingredients such as hyaluronic
acid, zinc, amino acids, copper and vitamin C combined with growth factors
including TIMP-2, TGF-B2, EGF, HGH
and GMCSF allow liposomes to reach
the deepest layers of the skin for optimal results.
Sesderma’s growth factors line, the
MESO CIT booster treatment, leads to
positive synergies that provide optimal
benefits to the skin, suitable for hair loss,
alopecia, chrono-aging, photoaging, dyschromia, hyperpigmentation, melasma,
hypertrophic scars and keloid treatments.
A synergy with nanotechnology chemical peels also encourages the penetration of active ingredients such as ferulic
acid, retinol, DNA repairing enzymes
and peptides.

THE ANSWER TO SKIN HEALTH
Widespread skin benefits & a stunningly glowing complexion…
Nanopore Microneedling treatments
provide long lasting rejuvenation of the
skin for both the face and body, while
also tackling specific skin concerns such
as fine lines, wrinkles, flaccid skin, sun
damage and pigmentation, acne scars,
stretch marks, enlarged pores, scarring
from surgery or injury, firmness and skin
tone.
The Nanopore Microneedling device
treats all areas on the face and body, and
is suitable for all skin types and tones.

Linear adjustable
needles

customer support to ensure their clients
achieve their professional goals.

WHO ARE THEY?
Sesderma in a nutshell…
A skin care brand that works by the principle of “listening to your skin.” The
Sesderma team has spent more than
25 years promoting holistic dermatology
committed to the complete well-being
of the skin.
Sesderma is a pioneer in applying
nanotechnology to the manufacturing
of skin care products, encapsulating and
transporting active ingredients in the
fastest, most selective way possible to
reach the deepest layers of the skin.

Skin can reach a
certain age in
good condition if
the right products
are used in
combination with
the right tools.

UNPARELLELED TRAINING
Customer support at its finest…
Sesderma’s key to success is based on
innovative, safe and effective products
as well as the trust of their clients and
fellow health care professionals. They
offer constant customized training and

SESDERMA

Miami, Florida
800-796-0996
www.sesdermausa.com
www.medidermausa.com
For professionals only.

